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EI,jdence for Cell Loss in Corpus Striatum After Long-Term
t reatment With a Ne uroleptic Drug (Flupenthixol) in Rats
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:.
, !lst,"et. The number of nerve cells in two different
,,,,as of the corpus striatum (i.e., ventrolate ral and
J<,rsomedial) was estima ted in ra t brain after long-term
, :~ weeks) treatment with the neuroleptic flupenthixol.
>;ine rats were given weekly injections of 4 mg/kg
11up<alhixol dissolved in Viscoleo s i.m., an d seven rats
",..,ivedViscoleo" alone. Fourteen to 18 weeks after the
"sl drug injectio n, the animals were decapi tated and
" Ifof each brai n was fixated with formalin for cell~,uat analysis and the remaining half used for a bio,",micaI anal ysis (Nielsen , 1977). Separate cell
:,1uals in the ventrolateral and dorsomedial corpus
,Irialum yielded a significan t cell loss of approuma tely 10 %, but only in the ventrolateral striatum of
:realed anima ls. The se results suggest at least one
:oaerele anatomical basis for the behavioral and
:.il"IChemical deficits found in the same animals. as
~ro rted

earlier. The results further suggest that per,,,lealirreversible anatomical changes can follow longzrm neuroleptic treatment. The incon sistencies of

-esults regarding cell loss in the corpus striatum may be
due to neglect of dorsal-ventral structural differences in
.orpus striatum.
.r) words: Flupenthixol - Long-t erm treatment
' ell loss - Corpus striatum - Neuroleptics.

l." £-Ierm trea tment with neuroleptic drugs is known
:.' lead La various motor symptoms and disturbances,

'''has the ta rdive dyskine sias. The se can be a major
noblem in some patients , and symptoms seem to
:..,;rcase in severity with continued usc of drugs
wans, 1973; Gerlach and Th orsen, 1976 ; Gerl ach,

'la

1977). Furthermore, recent evidence (Weiss et al., 1977)
indicates that similar disorders are reproducible in
normal monk eys treated for many months with halope ridol, so that these symptoms are not merely an
interaction between the psychotic sta te and the dr ug
effect, but are largely due to the drug alone. Both
dopaminergic hype rsensitivity and cholinergic hypofunction have been implicated in the pathology of
tardive dyskine sia (Gerl ach et al., 1974).
Because of the implication of dopami nergie hypersensitivity, some in terest has been directed toward
changes in the basal ganglia (Gross and Kaltenback,
1968). Such observations led to a series of animal
studies with long-term neu roleptic treatment.
Pakkenberg et al, (1973) reported a 20 %cell loss in the
corpus striatum following long-term treatment with
perphenazine enanthate. When this 12-month treat ment period was shortened to 1- 2 mon ths in a
subsequent study (Pakkenberg and Fog , 1974), no cell
losses were found . In a third study (Fog et aI., 1977), a
six-month treatment period with a tenfold higher dose
ofperphenazine enanthate (40 mgfkg s.c. every second
week) failed to demonstrate a ny significant differences
from cont rol animals in cell counts from the basal
ganglia and the co rtex. Simila rly, negative results were
reported for the long-term effect ofperphena zine on the
substantia nigra in rat s, using both the low dose 12month treatment and the high dose 6-mon th treatment,
as reported in the pre vious studies (Gerlach, 1975).
In the above studies, cell-counting in the striatum
was almost exclusively restricled to the dor somedial
region, whereas there are good reasons for suspecting
that the vent rolateral corpus stria tum may b/ more
relevant for symptoms such as the tardive dyskinesias.
Ju st as in the human brain , the rat brain is orga nized so
that the ventrolatera l frontal cortex is more closely
related to the head and mouth region of the sensory
mot or corte x (Woolsey, 1958), and there is a topo-
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was rwiled in several' cbang~~or formalin (LiIlfcs ilUidf hefi
removal for the cell-coun ting procedure. ' The rostr8.1·ha lf ,o f
hemisph ere was embedded in syn thetic paraffin (p arapl asl) a
secti o ned transversely at 6 J.1 m. Each 10th an d 11th section
mourned, yielding two parallel series, of which o ne was stai ned '4
gaJlocyanin while the other served as a reserve for possible s~
fai lures. etc.
Fo ur sections were selected from each series by taking ,.
second section, starting from a ros tral plane situated at the caudal~
of the insula Calleja magna. Th is appeared to give a goo d. relatl
fixed, rc stro -caudal sta rtin g pla ne. The general ap pearance
section is illustrated in Figure 1an d is a pproxima tely sectio n 15-B(A
8380 ~m) in the atlas of K onig and Klippel (1963).
Microscop ic measureme nts were mad e using a Leitz OrthObii
microscope fitted with 10 x oculars a nd both 10 x and 40
obj"e'i:6ve5 yielding a low magnification of 100 x and a, mp
magn ificatio n of 400 x . One of the ocula rs contained a 10 x 1O.,grid
squa re, which at 400 x form ed the basic counting unit (10000IUnJ);
Based on the previous work mentioned above, indicating I
topographical o rga nization within the co rpus striatum, we chose t~
different cou nting areas, a do rsomedial (DM) a nd a ven tro~
(VL) (see Fig. 1). From the appro pria te sta rting poin t, the grid.....
mo ved in a regu lar up-and-do wn scanning sequence over 8: $quilt
co unti ng area consisting of 6 x 6 co unt ing units at each dorsorrieditl
and ventr olateral position in each section. In counting cells which la
und er the grid edges, cells were counted only once , even tho u gh'~
also ca me to lie under the edge of the next adjacent grid pla cement.!
Th e precise posi tioning of the d orsomedial (OM) and ventr ol8:lti1I
(VL) sta rt poi nts was mad e as follows. (1) For the DM point the 400 k
magnifi cat ion was used and the grid's lower edge was pladed In IU2
with the slight inden tation mad e by the lateral ventricle ove~the sepw'
region (see Fig. J) and then moved horiz ontally until the grid wa;juit
inside the corpus stria tum. Th e grid was then moved twice into t!ie
striatum and twice upward. If the latter mov ement brought tlic~We1
too near the uppe r edge ofthc striatum, it was moved downwarl wili1
at least half a grid widt h separated its u pper edge from the
Readings were the n no ted from vertical and horizontar Ve~
millimete r scales on the sides of th e microscope stage. (2) The·~
sta rting point was obtained by first using the 400 x magnifieaticia
and setting the grid's bo ttom edge at the bo tto m of the ,latCill
ventricle (see Fig. 1). How ever, since th e lat eral border ·o! iic·
striatum, which is fo rmed by fiber s of the co rpus callosum., lis ~
9
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Materials and Methods

.,

'r I

The animals in this stud y have been sent thro ugh vario us neur ological and behavioral tests before sacrifice. Det ails on these methods

"
r.

and results can be found in Nielsen (1977). A brief overview of the ex-

•

:i~

peri menta l history of thes e anim als is as follows : .16 ma le Wistar rats ,
weighing ap proximately 200 g each, were used. After behav iora l training (DRL 15-5 schedule with water reinforcement), the animals re-

ceived the drug treatment schedule or control injections for 36 weeks.
Afte r a 7-week pause , the ani mals were tested on the behavioral
schedule for 4-8 weeks. Upon comp letion of behavioral tests , the
anima ls reste d for 2 weeks more before sacrifice. Food was ava ilab le
ad libit um throughout the en tire experim ent. Ani mals were deprived
of wa ter prior to behavioral tests, but no water depriva tio n occurred
d uri ng the drug-trea tme nt period or the z-week period before
sacrifice. Wate r deprivation schedules were eithe r 24-h deprivation
before beha viora l tests o r a fixed amount of water intake per week,
which was given as a daily wa ter ration and amounted to approximately 75 ml/week in all. Since equal numbers of experimenta l
ani ma ls and control animal s were o n these two deprivat io n sched ules,
a nd since no d ifference co uld be fou nd regar d ing cell-count numbers
be tween an imals on the two schedules, the dat a in the present study
have been combi ned for these subgroups.

Drug Treatment Schedule. After completing the tr armn g phase,
experim en tal animals (N = 9) were inj ected weekly for 36 weeks with
flupenthixol decanoate (4 mg/kg of 1.6 %) disso lved in Yiscoleo t
(o leum vegetabile tenue . i.m .}. Co ntro l a nima ls (N = 7) were inj ected
with the v isco leos alone . Injectio ns were aimed at the hind leg biceps
femoris muscle and alternated between right a nd left hind legs to
a void possible irritation.
Histological Procedure. All animals were rapidl y decapitated without
a nesthesia; the skull wa s q uickly open ed; the du ra was sectione d a nd
a lon gitud ina l midline cu i made to separate the hemi spheres. Onehalfo fthe fresh brain was ca refully removed fo r biochemical analysis.
The se proc edu res invo lved measuring the dopamine meta bolite
homovanillic acid and the no radrenaline meta bolite 3·methoxy-4hydroxyphenylglycol (see Nielsen, 1977).
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Fig. I. Cell-counting areas in the co rp us stria tum
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• ~ identify'at 400 x, the lower power objective
then'!' M ug ,I areas,"thus' indicating that ob servers' method~!ogical l1~': ~;:""'; ~~:..._
establisb thestarting point. At low magnification thegrid was
differences were unlikely to be responsi ble ' for.,the

ms

'""0

•

_ 1,'t'1 bOrizonlaUy and laterally until its u~P:U left-hand com er
P' ed the fibers from the corpus callosu. This Insured an adequate
...,eb
fthe higb-magnification grid within the corp us striatum
~r::~croscope was switched back to 400 x to begin counting.

'~natcs for the VL point were notedfrom the Vernier scalesas

~on:.

Thecoordinates for all OM and VL start points were determined
be same person (M.L.) and were then entered on cod ed sheets
to!' I . rhe observers, who were thus unaware of the animals treat-

..,J %nditiOns.

c:s:D~ce establish~d. thes: coo.rdinalc~ ~lIowed the.two observers to
pi Iht' same starung pom t With a mrmmum of difference.
for Cell-Counting. The fo~lowi ?g criteria , in order . of
dine: importance, were used to Identify neurons : ( I) large SlZC,
;f identifiable soma, nucleus and nucleol us ; (2) large size,
ufL3ble nucleus an d nucleolus only, (3) large size nuclear
.x: erealone. For medium-sized cells criterion 3 was not accepted
c:'Il"usc of possible confusion with glial cells and all smaller cells
: : ngrhe combined nucleus/nucl eolus structure were Dot counted.
r I u blish the criteria of cell size, the two observers were trai ned to
; Independent cell count s on the same known material until no
p:fJOot difference was found between their repo rted coun ts. The
~ers ability to use the above indi vidual criteria was also checked
QOC oru s (M. L .), and they were supplied with sketches of typical
ns. glia cells, and artefacts. Using these criteria approximately
IJl1 cells were counted at each of the OM and VL a reas for each
(rJ

l TuJ

;:::0:

:.oro

""",I.

Itsn!ts
wmination of the brains revealed that one brain from
0: ex perimental group could not be used because of

bull" sectioning. Cell counts were than made on the
~ining materi al, the mean counts per observer are
obol' ll in Table 1.
Stalistical analy sis of the data from the two observIn indicated a small but stable difference in total cells
ecn tcd on the same sections. These differences and
ill<Ir variance were essentially con stant for both expe·;.ma llal and contro l animals and for DM and VL

r.... l. Cellnumbers in VL area as a percentage of those in OM a rea
Control

Experimental

Difference
between
treatments
1 = 3.69. df = 7, P < O.OI
1= 2.67, df = 7. P <0.05

I

98.2

· t:.orT\ tr ~

100.5

92.2
89.5

NS

NS
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l'\r li nk 1hows the mean VL cell co un ts expressed as percenta ges
okrl\l:dfrom the comparisons of each anim al' s VL count with its
c;\I U~n( where DM = 100 %. A r-test for match ed mean differ"'VI . ~\ made between trea tments and between observers
IIrq

effects
•

reported.
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!
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Fo r both observers, there were no great dtfferences
in a bsolute cell counts between DM and VL areas in the
con trol group (Mean difference, - 7 and + 33), while
tbere were differences in the direction of higher cell
15 '
DM f
th
.
t I
(M
c?un In
or
e expenmen a group
ean
difference, + 126 an d + 108).
However, due to unavoidable differences in stainin g , cell volume , section thickness. number ofartefacts,
e tc., it is undesirable to place too much weight on
absolute cell number comparisons between different
anim als. The best control measure for these sources of
variance is to compare each animal with itself by using
the same sectio n and comparing the DM with the VL
area . As shown in Table I, this comparison supported
the difference in absolute cell counts and yielded a
significant difference for both observers, equivalent to
about 10 % cell reduction in the VL area .

Discussion
While the small number of animals makes conclusions '
less certain, the above result s support the con tention
that under certain conditions long -term treatment with
neuroleptic drugs in rats may result in a loss of cells in
the corpus striatum and tbat the effect is most readily
seen in the vent rolateral striatum.
The fact that this effect is clearly seen, despite its
small absolute size (10 %), ind icates that the ventrolateral area ma y be much mo re critical in investigations of
this type. All ea rlier studies (Pakkenberg et al., 1973 ;
Pakkenberg and Fog, 1974 ; Fog et al., 1977) concentraled their cell-counting in a vaguely defined area
in the dorsomedial corpus stria tum. We have been
fortunate to have the preparations used in these studies
available for comparison (see acknowl edgemen ts). In
general, the counting area s in the Pakke nberg et al.
(1973) study were at or slightly rostral to our DM area
and at approxima tely the same locati on.
In the lat est study (Fog et al., 1977) the counting
area is, with only a few exceptions, at the same dorsoventral level, but is caudal to our DM count ing area. In
any case, the ventrolateral fron tal cortex, especially the
region bordering the sulcus rh inalis, has lillie if any
conne ction with thi s dorsomedial area of the corpus
striatum (Leonard, 1969 ; Clavier and Corcoran, 1976;
Lyon, unpublished) . This ma y be relevant to tbe pre sent
study in that lesions of the sulcus rhin alis cortex, but
not other dorsolateral cortex, have been sho wn .to alter
the increase in the stimulating effect of a dopaminereleasing drug (d -amphetarnine), while subsequently
deepening the behavioral suppression produced by a
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Bunney, B. S., Aghajanien, G. K. : The preci se localizati on o.r~l~.1
afferents in the rat as determined by a retrograde tracing

~verse~ ~t a l., 1976) ~e ?oss,ble ~,gDlfican~of the loss
technique. Brain Res, 117.423-435 (1976)
",..
10 conditioned behavior m the animals showing ventreClavier, R. M., Co rcoran, M. E. : Attenuation of self-stimulaii oo
lateral striatal eel) loss in the present study (see Nie lsen,
from subs tantia nigra but not do rsal tegmental noradrenergic :
1977) sho uld not be ignored. It is, however, too early to
bundl e by lesions of sulcal pr efro ntal cortex. Brain Res. 1 !31~;;in w
wh et h er 1h e b eh avrora
'
1c h anges pro d uce d are
b e certam
C I59-A69R(1 976)
S k B d' H A J V R
J, M •
,
'I
I
d
h
in d
.
.
II I':
0 0 S,
.
. , troy er
ou ier, . . ., an ossum, . ' .:
~nman y re ate to ~ ange.s m opaml~erglC ce nmcDopamine recept ors : selective agonis ts and antagon ists of
non, even though this certainly plays an Important ro le.
functionally distinct types within the feline brain. Eur.' J;
Further studies of this problem sho uld include
Pharmaccl. 37. 283- 293 (1 976)
-' ,
attempts to identify the intracellular elements altered
Divac, I. : f':leostria tum and functio ns of prefro nta l cortex. ~
,
.
, Neurobro!. Exp. 32. 461- 477 (1 972)
•
bY,the drugs , Fog et al. ( 1977) d'~ subject some of their
Qj>«c.l,: The mammalian neostriatum: its functional helerogenilji
animals (aft er only four month s trea tment, however)
associa ted with topical input fro m the neocortex. Doctoral
to electron micr oscopical analysis, but this was apdisserta tion, University of Copenhagen, F. A. D. L. 1977..
parentJy a lso concentrated in the dorsomedial corpus
Fog, R., Pakk enberg, H., Juu t, P. Je rgensen, O. S., Andersen/ J.:

,

stnatu~, an

d

I'

differences I

II

no IlIer~nces III neurones, g ra ce s,
neuropil. or organelles In the cytoplasm of neurons
were found. Unfort una tely, no repo rt of po ssible
synaptic differences was given, sinc e it might be expected th at the po stsynapti c DA-receptor blockade would
.

.

.

pr ovid e one ~f the ~rst sIte.s of anatomical ch an.g~s.
The qu esti on still remains as to why the original
in vestigation ofPakkenberg et al. (1973) yielded such a
large (20 %) ceU Joss even th ough counts were carried
out in the dorsomed ial area. while the other in. ,
vestrgatrons (Pa kkenberg and Fog, 1974; Fog et al.,
1977), as well as the present study, found no difference
in th is area . Since a six-month treatment with perphenazine enan thate at ten times the do se level used in
"

I

d

d id

d

t.he .ongm a one-y~ar stu y I not pro uce a ny
significant cell loss, It would a ppea r that the so urce of
su ch ch an ges, in the dor som edial a rea a t lea st , depends more on time tha n on dosage. This a rgument
f
d I
ibili
als o a ppea rs to suppo rt t.h e POSSI I ity 0 very gra ua
ch anges at the synapses Incurred by long-term neurolep tic tre atmen t, wit h cell loss th e final stage in a lengthy
process. Such a gradual decline of cellular activity, with
su bsequent slow chan ges in cell size and synaptic
con nection, might explain the failure of these studies to
.
I' I
.
II db'
ens, or ot h er
fiIn d excessive g ra reaction, ce
changes relat ed 10 more traumati c injury. When a nd
h ow th is apparent deterior at ion oc curs is the subjec t of
con tinuing investigat ion in o ur labo ra to ries.
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